AMERICAN CRUISE LINES
®
®

WORLDWIDE ENCHANTING CRUISES
SMALL SHIP CRUISING AT ITS FINEST

SCENIC LUXURY CRUISES & TOURS

View Europe’s iconic architecture from the water

PAUL GAUGUIN CRUISES

Embark on incredible sea and land adventures

WINDSTAR CRUISES

Relish incredible views from your balcony

AMERICAN QUEEN VOYAGESTM

Savor the beauty of Alaska’s ancient glaciers
and delicate environment

Sail off in to the sunset

Explore the nation’s incredible wildlife

AMERICAN QUEEN VOYAGESTM

Relax on an authentic paddlewheeler experience

AMAWATERWAYS

Cruise the iconic rivers of Europe

Enjoy quiet nights onboard with your loved one

Discover the enchanting wonders and hidden delights of extraordinary islands and coastlines as gentle winds carry you
through hypnotic waterways and ancient seas. From decadent staterooms, fine dining and lavish amenities to unique
activities and exceptional shore excursions, Journese® is proud to offer discerning travelers a myriad of exciting oncein-a-lifetime voyages around the globe.

The Journese cruise portfolio offers a number of small ship voyages, putting your clients’ mind at
ease. Enhance your cruise vacation with a pre- or post-land stay. And, travel with confidence with
Journese’ Cruise Protection Plan.
Visitors to international destinations are required to take certain measures in order to return to the United States. Visit
Journese.com/travelersupport for information on Cruise Protection Plans, enhanced health and safety protocols, testing
locations, destination and CDC travel guidelines and more.

SCENIC LUXURY CRUISES & TOURS

BLUE LAGOON CRUISES

O CECRUISES
AN CR UI SE S

BLUE LAGOON CRUISES

Fiji | Sail to remote tropical islands, anchor in sheltered
lagoons and discover ancient Fijian culture and friendly locals
for an unforgettable South Seas cruise.
Maximum Guest Capacity | 40 - 72 guests

PAUL GAUGUIN CRUISES

Tahiti and Fiji | Discover incredible island beauty and
Polynesian culture, combined with spacious suites, onboard
watersports marina, open-seat dining and an extensive spa.
Maximum Guest Capacity | 332 guests

WINDSTAR CRUISES

Alaska, Asia, Australia and New Zealand, Canada and New
England, Costa Rica and Panama, Europe, Mexico and Tahiti |
Escape on a timeless voyage aboard an all-suite luxury yacht,
navigating enchanting islands, historic coasts, charming port
cites and enticing harbors with engaging shore excursions.
Maximum Guest Capacity | 148 - 374 guests

YACHTS

TAHITI YACHT CHARTER
Tahiti | The perfect alliance of innovation and spacious luxury,
discover this idyllic paradise aboard a variety of exceptional
catamarans available for private charter.
Maximum Guest Capacity | 10 guests

PAUL GAUGUIN CRUISES

TAHITI YACHT CHARTER

RIVER & L AKE C RU ISES

AMAWATERWAYS RIVER CRUISES
Europe and Southeast Asia | Cruise legendary rivers on intimate,
state-of-the art vessels boasting luxurious staterooms, most with
French balconies, and enjoy themed voyages.
Maximum Guest Capacity | 164 guests

AMERICAN CRUISE LINES

United States: Mississippi, Columbia and Snake Rivers, New England,
Southeast Puget Sound and Alaska | Discover spacious staterooms,
private balconies and luxurious amenities while visiting charming
small towns and gracious ports along the U.S.'s iconic rivers, lakes,
bays and coastlines.
Maximum Guest Capacity | 150 - 190 guests

AMERICAN QUEEN VOYAGESTM

United States and Canada: Mississippi, Ohio, Tennessee and
Cumberland, Columbia and Snake Rivers, the Great Lakes, New
England and Canadian Maritimes | Relax aboard these all-suite
river cruise paddlewheelers and small modern ships with luxurious
amenities, complimentary shore excursions, enrichment programs
and impeccable service, including themed voyages.
Maximum Guest Capacity | American DuchessTM: 166 guests |
American Queen ®: 150 - 400 guests | Ocean VoyagerTM & Ocean
NavigatorTM: 202 guests | Ocean VictoryTM & Ocean DiscoverTM:
186 guests

SCENIC LUXURY CRUISES & TOURS

Asia and Europe | Luxury awaits in sleek, state-of-the-art ships
offering butler service, all-inclusive dining, top shelf beverages,
Wi-Fi and beautifully appointed suites with modern amenities as
you sail along charming rivers.
Maximum Guest Capacity | Asia: 68 guests | Europe:
163 guests

Subject to availability and change; certain restrictions and blackout dates may apply. Not responsible for errors or omissions. [Journese acts only as an agent for the various travel providers
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